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live

figures aro not yet availaFathers and mothers and sistre and Cl.tlTOV 11101 t'UOM.H lOM'lll KI ASTS ble,Official Is
but it
conceded at Santa Ke that
who have been and will
Al,
IUtKNSIM.
I
TO
llt.K
1Ki:
both the tax and Judicial amendments
to drafted men
be bidding good-byfailed at the election November 6th, a
taking trains for the cintoncmcnts.
The monthly meeting of tin' Clayton lack of favorable votes being the) prinThe boys at the high school have re- or to bluejackets thronging the decks
Is
Insumed their work in Callis then
that are to carry them overseas, lied Cross ami a called meeting of the cipal and only reason for tho Salt Creek
terest occasioned by the streneoous know that to nur soldiers and sail- Chapter were held in their official journey. The prohibition amendment
acprohibition
work in patriotic and
ors the Voting' Men's Christian Asso- rooms at the courthouse Thursday of conceded to have carried by a majority
The idea of playing foot-balast week and Tuesday of this week. of approximately 2H.0im. Union county
tivities.
ciation Is an anchor t o windward.
being the banner dry county of the
respect ively.
has deen adaii(ned aluce It was
repreIs
is
It
anchor?
What
that
At the first meeting an interesting state. Taort county has definitely boardto secure any matched ames sented ustialyy by a
y
buildwith the neighdoring schools, although ing, say in feet wide by 12 long a letter was rend from Mrs. Mary Wal- ed the John Barleycorn wagon, giving
a team was organized an( prepared to great warm room full of friendly men. ter Clark, who represented the Clay- as a possible reason therefor that it is
A basketball
play any similar team.
There is a cup of coffee In .the corner. ton Chapter at the recent convention the possessor of an unlimited supply of
team has been organized with Cha. At the back of the room miflly feet of all Ited Cross organizations In the the best water on earth and Wants
Chas, is one of the of motion picture film are being rcel-ofNeal as Captain.
Mountain division. She wrote inspir- - something to wash It down with.
official figures of the result In Union
best athletes In the school, an earnest led
is the sound of a piano, ingl.v of tlu' messages received from
There
worker and as captain of the basket- of familiar tunes, of massed singing Mr. II I'. Iiavisson, chairman of the county are as follows:
198S
ball team shoulq icaq it to success. of the records of a talking machine. War Council of the American lied For l'rohibltory amendment.
3S1
lames have alrcaqy been schcquled There are piles of hymn-book- s
and Cross, Just returned from active ser- Against I'rohlbitory amendment.
and from Mr. H. I',
vice in
with some neighboring teams ano, popular song books. There are
Al- First Class
1595
Majority for prohibition.
other ames sre being urrangeq
anil lantern s Hilen; boxing ilibson. general manager, from Washvuinlviit relatives.
who urged earnest and
ay to many other more pressing ac- - gloves and baseballs and bats, and ington,
C.
B.
.Man led man. with or w ithout
active work by all Chapters in the Against Judicial amendment.
1530
o( bvu, Atni H..iiu Jim iifiiuumy ti,,. paraphernalia of basket ball. vi.
hilrirpn. or father or motherless chil- oa3
they
Is hopeo, that
drive for "Christinas Members." and For Judicial amendment..
760
tlvities.lt
i,..- hall, iiuolts. of w restling
other
dren, who has habitually failed to sup- serve to accomplish the enqs qcsireq. athletic bouts tall Voting Men's Chrisho said: "We need men. we need
port his family.
up
in
keep
to
'iuibl
and
mone.
Majority against Judicial ain't,
Association centers have a physi- their
Married man. dependent on wife I T1 e High School has purchaseq a tian
cal director). There- Is a soda water good condition the French this winfor support.
may
own
sn
hold
they
while
the
not
aqqition
new
This
vlctrola.
1357
fountain. There are soap and towels, ter hoys
Against
amendment.
.1.- - Married
man. with or without
are being prepared and For Tax Tax
improves the marching but gives
905
matches and candles anil blankets. our
amendment.- ..nildren: man not usefully engaged, the stuqents an opportunity to hear and
come
is
in
to
the
for
what
trained
Is library with free hyokfi. There
family supported by Income Independ- - some of the best reproductions of the There
spring."
452
are lectures and courses In French and
nt of his labor.
A
clearly detitied explanation of Majority against amendment..
great musicians, which will cultivate other languages. There isa typewriter.
C Unskilled farm (abure. r.
many
from
working
received
details
their taste for music.
There is a chance to reail ami talk and
Bill of Sale Books now ready and on
F. Unskilled Industrial laborer.
stuqents listcneq attentively to lounge. Above all there is plenty of a personal visit to I'enver headquartsale at The News office. Uetter; hurry!
pt whom a The
Registrant by oí In
by
Hammond,
ers,
who
given
Mrs.
was
assembconcert from the vlctrola at
free writing paper, pens and Ink. and
no deferred classification is claimed ly hall Tuesqay morning.
made a strong appeal for more local IIK.II SCIItXtl.
F.aeh num- comfortable chairs ami tables
conORtTlinlt'tl. COX- of made.
enncoreq
assemblouqly
that
was
of activity in war relief, this to consist
pencil
ber
to
the
and
bit
the
stub
trast
TEST
Iteglstrant who falls to submit lo ly was helq over time in orqer to hear, scrap of paper and the back of a board in great measure, ot the making over
f old garments for the suffering wom-'iiiHsiionalrc ami In respect of whom no more of the music.
held on a fellow's knee in the cold
The pupils of tin- In':'- - school are
deferred classification is claimed or
of France and Belgium.
The date for the declamatory anq camp outside.
busily en. ic.l In .ne of tho most
now
made.
It was decided to request the organ
oratorical contest has not yet been qe-- I
the Voung Men's Christian ization in the schools of a junior knit- important events of the. school year
All reKlstrants not included in any ciqeq upon, but the stuqents are maniug
so easy lo write, ting auxiliary, and also tu send lift y preparation for the Thanksgiving oraassociation makes it......
ither division in this scedule. '
,,,.,. ,,....
great preparatlion far this coming
torical contest. There is to he a simiSecond Claim
e
Christinas packets to the soldiers.
They expect to secure the
event.
wou,(,
,i;lv)
lar event next sptlng In oration and
m)m(,
K,ine Kv.
meeting
was
Tuesday
it
de
Mile
At
Class H. A. Married men with child sion Theatre for the contest
''4
iH ulp lllore
i,lt,.h
a cided to immediately
declamation. The local contest will be
up
ren or father or motneriess cnnureii. ' small amiiisslon will be chargeq f"-- ,.,.v, Km.h,, ,,.Ufir preserve
the
mak
take
e
in the Mission theatr November
hiirlVfrom
to
w here such
wife or children or such
ing of surgical dressings, full dtalak held'
,, r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
purpose of paying the contestants
23, .'at S:00 o'clock a .nwdlf etaoln cmf
( fullloH
IIlaer
was
It
given
will
be
which
later.
motherless children are not mainly de- - expenses, to Santa Ke to compete in
it
.
,
,
23. at S:(i0 o'clock, and will be between
,lolll,.i,.k recruit or a
voted to make an ardent appeal to the
pendent upon his labor for support for file State contest
S
''Seasoned trooper. We civilians do not people of Clayton to Join In the war the literary societies of the high school.
tin- reason that there are other reason-- I
'leciqeq
,...., ion wien the duty of
boarq of equcation has
The pupils taking first rank in oration
ably certain sources of adequate sup-- ' that no stuqeiit shall be granteq a1(rt ,M hl.
relief drive. With cold weather ap- and declamation will represent the
f()). t,u. )(l.
of
women
children
proaching,
port excluding earnings or possible' qiplomn fram High School unless they
and
the
y1JUI1K
Clayton high school In a similar meet
(1(,rt, ,H wmM.
Men's
earnings from the labor of the wife)! have maip' a passing graqe. anq .o l"'r
lesolate France and Belgium are suf to be held In connection with the State
association comes In. It eases fering
one
is
source
of
relief
their
anil
available and that the removal or the cent is the requireu mar ior a passui (i.ristiaii
.,.....
,
...,,
Teachers' Association meeting at Santa
tllH 1)rmal and does
from the great heart of America. All Fe. November 2S.
registrant will not deprive such de- graqe
...Ini.. . ,,1,,,,. tu the' abnorm.il.
Many of the students who fell.
are
ur
available
who
pendents of support
oldclothes
have
up
making
their; very Voung Men's Christian associa- below this mark are
to public speaking,
As
ged to call the relief committee, con- - Mr. mi incentive
H. Married man, without children, spelling from ::2: until 4:io o'clock In
Simon Herzsteln Is offering a beauitlon center Is some reminder of home istltig
of .Mrs. II. J. Hammond, Mrs. tiful silver trophy cup to the literary
whose W Ife. altho the registrant is en- - t lie afternoons.'
warmth in the midst of the new. raw. Carl Kkltind, Mrs. I'az Valverde, Mrs.
gagod In a useful occupation, is not
Irene Smith Is unable to attenq school
camp environment, where old Joseph tiill, Mrs. Lorenzo l,ujan, and society winning In the local contests
ma i ti J dependent upon his labor for this eeek on account of Injuries recelv- - .chilly
during the year. Mr. Herzsteln has givfriends and old habits and the stendy-- ; .Mrs. F. II. Clark.
support, for the, reason that the wife ed an automobile accident Sunday.
a number of things to the school al- en
behind,
Ing
are
left
Influences
honie
of
The shipment of yarn expected is ready, anil the pupils of the high school
is skilled in some special class of work
ne school house is progressing and inaiiy sorial Influences of restraint
The
pervbgkq appreciate greatly is continued Interest
which she is physically able to
rapidly anil It is expected that it will are lacking. At such a time the sol berebere etaolu shrdlu cmfwyp
form and In which she Is employed or be completed by the first of the year.
here and will be given out by Mrs. C.
The local contest will undoubtedly
of
perils
commercial
facing
dier,
the
openF Watkins. chairman of the knitting be very Interesting and hotly contestin which there Is an Immediate
lu
wholesome
vice,
needs
the
ized
will
department, official instructions for ed. F.ight of the brightest young men
ing for her under conditions that
r'An opportunity wns given the stu
of men and women living lu. i knitting garments
follow: Sweaters and women of the high school, four
enable lier to support herself decently, qents of the High School and grades fluence
mn,
lives.
ii ml
wthotit suffering hardship.
should measure at least 25 Inches in irom each society, are being trained by
to see the war pictures at a .Matinee
may
so
they
men
keep
To
that
clean.
length and not less than lD'á inches
C Necessary skilled farm laborers nt the Mission Theatre Wednesday af- F.gglcston for this occasion. A
and return so. or. if they nor more than 2'i Inches in width Just Miss
in necessary agricultural enterprises.
vies were very in- - live straight
admission will be charged to deThese
small
ternoon.
laup
so
they
lives,
give
that
their
I.i.
Necessary skilled Industrial
below the armpits hen the sweater ts fray the local expenses, and to help
val- - must
great
educational
of
and
structive
of
may
Is
enterfirst
task
die
clean
the
this
laid flat on the table.. Mufflers should pay the expenses of the contestants Vo
borers in necessary Industrial
ue to the stuqents
the Young Men's Christian assocla- - measure II Inches In width and at
prises.
meet. Everyone is invited and
b ast
inches in length, although they Ur?4 to attend.
Third Class
of the High School are lion. ili
Knitters
The
army
expanding
it
is
its
To
dependent
.Class 111. A. Man with
.ire even more acceptable in France if
making ureal progress and have al- - and navythis
Let everyone boost and show loyalty
lindería k ngs as fast as our
mot his owni but toward nist finished
lied llili-i- yards In length instead to the High School by helping the boys
.children
wash clothes which
the
army
expanding
its
and
parent.
12
of
is
of i.s Inches.
Wristlets should be
whom lie stands in relation
girls to make this event a Ureal
This is 'navy. In every
they conieiici q last week.
camp there Is a Voung
long with an opening of two and
Mun with dependent aged or In-It.
SurcesH.
the I'.rst work of most of them.
building
association
Men's
Christian
placed
as follows:
nct.es fur thumb
rm parents.
"hunt." as n is called for every i inches sewed up. 2 inches open, and Ill IHII.I I
Map with dependí lit helpless
ltI.O VICTIM OF A ITU
ready and on lor
'.Ill .f Sa e Hunks no
Is
story
one
men
It
,
up.
thousand
live
seMed
ur sisters.
inches
MCHHIM"
hurry!
NeWK
offici
llettel
Tin
'lich. In this country It costs about
Instructions for, socks will be pub- I. County or municipal officer. pofl.'i.
i';.i'"'i.
or
about
abroad
suggested
next week.,
i:. Highly trained lireman
that; This forenoon about II o'clock. Hu-- I
'.ill of Sa !eB Ituoks now ready and on
Nearly 2i"'u Voung Men's Christian
lied Cross workers clip the above
Aragón of near Moses, at the cor-I'.liceman, at least three years in service ah- at The News office. Hette hurry!
A
association secreta fies are now etiga- weekly n,.r of Main and First streets, was
future refeiviice.
,,( mun ici palil .
work. By July I. I'.'K. the
of articles turned in will bo pub- - j knocked dow n and ran over by a Ford
F. ..Necessary custom house clerk.
Wanted IMmse lo rent. Furninheil gel I"
more.
Who w ill lislied. and It Is hoped that Clayton t.ar , (riven by tluy Sliafer. postmaster
i
Necessary employe of the United or unfurnished. Call I'kloinl hotel of-- I work w ill need 4'
g" Fortunately the two colleges of in liiisiasin and effort may favorably t Pennington. Mr. Aragón was
flee.
States III transmission of the. mails.
t the association,
as well as Its six suin-me- r
U, Necessary artificer or workman
results w ith any chapter of lug the street mid stepped In front f
schols. providing war work cour-- ' its size in the United Stales. 25 sets I lie car. iind according to
In United States armoty or arsenal.
l.UMKM All!
lltl'TIST
cs. have already trained :'.t! men. and of garments have been assigned to the mishap was purely accidental. The
I.
Necessary employe in service of
more are now In training. Clayton, and the completion of the quo-i- u wounded man was attended by ITs.
he United States.
The Baptist Ladies Aid Society will huniliVil
Some II. nun men from man) callings
will depend upon the
J. Necessary assistant, associate or meet next Tuesday afternoon, NovemLeslie and Chambers, and they state
plied manager of necessary agrieul-- l ber 2nth. at the home of Mrs. J. II. In life have applied for war work ser-- j i' the lnilixlilu.il workers.
that his hack Is broken and that he In
physical,
CIIAI'TKK I'llKSS I'll A KM AN.
iiral enterprise.
in a serious condition. At this time h
Iiychc. Business of Importance will he vice, but the standards
who apply canot be accepted.
Mrs. Arthur F. Fraker. is resting easilv In the Hope hospital , '
K. Necessary highly specialized tech brought before the meeting and all
Nor can such a work be confined to
meal or mechanical expert of neces- members are urged to be present. VisIII NINKSS MKN IIANtHF.T
our men. Oeneral i'ershing says: "The
sary Industrial enterprise..
Bill of Sale Bonks now ready and on
itors will be cordially welcomed.
greatest service that America can ini- - sale at The News office. Better hurry!
I,. Necessary indust rialshrdluetaoiu
- !'- -:
e Is lo extend the
business men, all kinds of business
I,. Necessary assistant or associate
Lost Full grown Collie due nao. I liiir.'..!
i. 1. Kasterw ood returned Thursday
men except new simper business men.
i. iiiun s work to the entire French
a..
manager f ip'ccsnry industrial enter- "Laddie." wearing c .'.lar and tag.
trip to lie n ver.
men In tUe
mi it
because there isn't any such thing,
prise,
iill. 47tf. army." Has any body ofupon
waul fur lis return.
gathered a t Palmer hall Friday eveus than
,
world a greater claim
i'mirtu ClnsM
A. W. Thompson
left Thursday for ning, November 9th, and enjoyed a
Class IV. A Man whose wife or
Tom Wolford made n business trip to have the heroic fighters of France?
cover.
Hooverized feast fit for any good Amer'There are about 4.000.0UO French
children are riitily dependent on his Trinidad the nrst of the week.
ican. The banquet was engineered by
and there are some 3'inn camps
labor for support,
Frank How lc It of near Harney, at- Lev. Mills and was In the Interest of
f the United States.
where the Young Men's Christian
fl. Mariner i.rlually employed in sea vie.
would be heartily welcom-e- d tended to business In the city Friday.
the Y. M. C. A. war work. F.nthuslasni
K.
Allen enemy.
service of the merchant marine of the
by prominent officials. They ask
for the work was raised to a high pitch
F.
liesident alien mot an enemy)
United States.
Mrs. F. H. Clark and little daughter, and more than $1,000 "was contributed
the association lo send over at leust
sole managing, conwho claims exemption.
C Necessary
500
capable American secretaries Pauline, returned, Sunday from an ex- for, the benefit of the boys now going
(!.
trolling or directing head of necessaPerson totally and mentally
ry agricultural enterprise.
0. l'erson totally and permanently, Some have already sailed, others will tended visit with relatives In California. to the front.
Clayton b islness men can always be
1).
Necessary Bole managing, con- physically or mentally unfit for mili- follow. The work will be started at
J. K. Hair of .near llraudviuw, was depended on to support a worthy enabout a hundred centers, with the hope
trolling or directing head of necessary tary service.
r'
H
I'ersons morally unlit to be a that It will be extended to at least a a business visitor and trader in the city terprise,
industrial enterprise.
Wednesday and Thursday.
housand.
soldier of the United States'.
Fifth Claaa
111
for ;h
J. U Pate, who has been
No wonder, too, that a seasoned war
1.
Licensed pilot actually employed
Chum, V, .A. Officers legislative,
I). Mills and family of near Penning
past week. Is able to be out again.
man like (ienernl Hugh Scott, late
executive or Judicial of the United in the pursuit of his vocation.
J. Members of well organized relig- chief of staff, and a member of the ton, have moved to Clayton for, the
States or state, torrltory, or District
Miss orvetta (linger of Chillcothe,
ious sects or organizations, organized Hoot commission to Ilussla, sayo of
of Columbia,
Missouri, has accepted a position with
II.
Regular or duly urdalned minis- and existing on May 18, 1917, whose the proposed Young Men's Christian
It. 11. Carson made a business trip to the Frst National bank.
then existing creed or principles for- asoclation work In that country: "It
ters of religion.
1917, was bid its members to participate In war appeals to me us an American, as a Trinidad the lirst of the week.
j C Student who on MuyIn 18.recognized
Mrs. Mort lilies of near Kenton. OkIt will
preparing for ministry
in any form, unit whose religious con- soldier, and as a Christian.
J. Allen W'lkoff is uttending to busi. lahoma, was chopping in Clayton
rcriool,
victions are against war or participa- help the Russians and it will ajso help
ness in I'enver Ibis week.
Continued on 1'iiire. Knurl
!. persons in military or naval ser- - tion therein.

hisses Into which !i. mill, nm), WW men registered fur military duty and those
are ll
who nri- - registered hereafter
vided ami In order which they Willi lie
ailed for serviré were officially an-- !
íounced today in the provost marshal
qucstionalre which every registered man must till out and lile.
The order shows some change from
draft published some
the tentative
time K".
Contrary to some published reports
it does not exempt married men as a
lass, hut It does place married men
with dependent wives and children far
.town on the list of liahles. In fact,
the questionnire indicates that only
,ieti' of the first class will by callen to
ra vest cnier- t it colors except in the
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Clayton, New Mexico
November 15th, 1917

he Genera

lotice t

Prole

Owing to the fact that the greater portion of our clerical work, and in fact all of our
banking work with the exception of waiting on our custcirer?, is dcr.e tflne 9 a. m., and
after 4 p. m. and desiring to shorten the working hours of our employees, we . will, beginning on and after December 1st, 1917, close at 3 p. m.
'

UNION COUNTY TRUST and SAVINGS BANK
By C. R. Kiser, Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CLAYTON, N. M,
By D. W. Priestly, Cashier

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE, CLAYTON, NEW MEX.,
By H. C. McFadden, Cashier
3C

AWE

FOR

ALL

TO

THE

HELP
GOVERNMENT

W'ií ti i k t on
Nov. 1.V rivcry luyul
American, however poor 111 the world's
Koods, will ) enabled to help hÍH country win the war against Germany by
lei.dinK small amounts to the jcovern-mcat I per cent Intercut on war
savings certificate, which will he on
sale in all communities hcKinniiiK
cember ::rl. next.
.Men. women anil children can lend
to their country their mites, which are
expected to provide within a few
months the í 2,u00,üüi,000 congress provided to be raised from tills source.
Secretary of the Treasury AIcAdoo
and Prank A. Yandcrlip, president of
the National City Hank of New York,
who is chairman of the war savings
onimission. aniiounceil the forthcom-ini- i
.

nt

notation of the certiticates
and
explained the plan before the members
of the National l'ress club tonight.
Sold In Two F'ontiH
The certificates will be sold in Hi,,
two following forms:
A certificate
to which in iy be attached twenty .stamps sold at Si. 12
each. initially, auKreuatliiK ?Sn.4n. and
redeemable at Jill" in live years,
A
thrift c: ml. to which
cent
stamps m:iy b altadle. and eventually
r,
r
f.
exchanged
a
w;ir savings cer- I

Illicit.--

.

lories, and at many other public places
where accredited persons will not as
authorized selling ancnt.s.
I,IMH
I nnnol Hold More Than
The tax exemption provisions of
these certiticates. particularly from the
standpoint of the purchaser of smaller
amounts, makes the investment attractive
No prison may purchase at one time
more than $100 worth or hold at one
time more than í .iuh worth of these
certiticates.
Duriini 'eccinber. 1H17. and January
1'ilV war savings stamps will be sold
At the beginning of
for ti ll' each.
each of tlie sticceedinti months of 191N,
starting February 1, the cost of a
per cent per
stamp will increase
month.
With the first war savings stamp
boiiuht the purchaser wil' obtain without expense a war savings certificate
containing spaces for twenty such
stamps.
.Net Troll t of ÍI7.IM)
If the twenty spaces are tilled during lieceinber, 1517. or January, 1918,
Hocost to the purchaser will have
been it 12 for each stamp, or ÍS2.40
lor tin' lilled certilicate and on Jan. 1,
P'22, the government will redeem the
i i l l iticale
civint; the bolder
at
a net profit of ilT.'ai for tin: use of
1

t,

his money.
cents each
Thrift .stamps costing
ai.' from time lo time as purchased,
to he affixed to thrift cards, which
will be supplied without lost.
Thrift stamps will not bear interest
but a thrift card when lilled at a cost
may be exchanged for a war
of
sav-iini-

I

Any inrsini may mv st amounts as
stamp bearinc interest at I per
small as 27, e nts at
no at
cent, compounded quarterly, merely by
offli-esbanks r triis
at t o rn n the card in t the pOStofficc.
. s ::,,,
most i.Mlioad M ions.
r.,,..
o
r sab s im
and paying
:

s,

i

I

the difference between $4 and the cur
rent price of a war savings stamp.

t:

mitici;

1'Olt

III.ICATIOS

1M

Department of the Interior. I'. S.
iff Ice at I'layton, New Mexico,
7.
October
Notice Is hereby niven that Donald
H. Kecd, of Seneca, New Mexico, who,
Land

!

on

1

December

1913, made HomeNo. 017:1471. for S.
- 2 SW.
N.
Section 1, NW.
SW. 1.
Section 12, Township 2S N.,
Itanne 34 K.. N. M. '. .Meridian, has
23d.

stead Kntry, Serial

filed notice of intention to make Three
Year J 'roof, to establish claim to the

land above described, before Register
and Receiver, L S. Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the ISth day
of

I

W'cenibcr. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Wells V. McClary. of f randvlew, Ne w
Mexico, and
W. McLaughlin. W. T.
Hates. A. I!. Hancock, all of Seneca,
New Mexico.
I

- 17--

PA.

VALVKRDK.

I'tllt l'(

SO'I'K i;

Department

III.ICATIOS

the Interior, I'. S.
1, ami Office at I'layton, N. M., October
of

Notice Is hereby given that Aplne A.
M.fi.iy. of 'atterson, N. M., who, on
July 21. 1!H3, made Homestead Kntry.
Serial No. 0 7 4 for NK.
K.
si:,
sw.
si;.
Section
Township 27. N Range 31 K., N. M. 1'.
.Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Three Year 1'roof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Kecciver, V. S.
Land office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
Hull day of December, llil7.
Claimant names as witnesses:
All. ert D. Halliard, of
.isanioiite. N.
M. ami Samuel T. Roach. Jesse Headier. IViiil Loekhart, all of Patterson,
1

ISKAbl

Clerk of tho District Court

CLAYTON MEAT MARKET i

TELEPHONE

NO. 85.

!i,it..:....v.i..:.

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

I

AUTOM 0.8

vaj.vi-:i!Di-:-

Register.

,

(lit 1'I IILK

A I

IOS

tho Interior, f. S.
Laud office at Clayton, New Mexico,
octobe.- - 24. 11117.
Notice is hereby givt.ii that John II.
Dunn, of Clayton, New Mexico, who.
on July 27,, 11)12, made Iloim stead Kntry Serial No. OHiiiil, for W
Section 2!'. Township 2.1 N., Range 3:1 I'.
S .M I' Meridian, has Hied notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
men t of

Fruth Pharmacy.

ton, New Mexico.
JUAN J. DURAN.

Fresh and salted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

4;

.

paz

and the said defendants and each and
all of them, be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming anr
right, title, or interest in or to the
said land, real estate and premises
or any part thereof adverse to plaintiff
and the plaintiff 's title to Bald real estate and premises be forever quieted
and set at rest. That unless you.the said
defendants, and each of you enter yout
appearance In said cause on or before
the 14th day of December, A. D., 1917.
decree pro confesso nnd judgment by
default will be rendered and entered
against you and each of you. Plaintiff prays for general relief.
Dated this 25th day of October, A.
D., 1917. Plaintiff's attorney Is J. A.
Paddock: post-o- fi ice address, Clay-

JOHN SPRING, Prop

1

SOTICI

Quality and Service.
Wanser & Owens Drug Co.

I THE

1917.

2.".

TO OUR ESTEEMED PATRONS

,

ht

of said plaintiff against the advers
claim or claims of said defendants,
and each ind every, and all of them

Register.

1

N. M.

On account of thf ever increasing cost of the
merchandise we sell, we line often heen compelled to
advance our retail prices in order to make a legitimate
profit. This has in some instances increased the
price's of some necessities to inch an extent that they
are verini upon the prohibitive.
To meet the
in
advance
wholesale prices that are sure to
further
come, .without the necessity of advancing our retail
prices accordingly, we have decided to conduct our
business on a strictly cash basis, thereby eliminating
the usual perccnt"' of loss through unpaid accounts
which will enable us to maintain our prices at a lower
level, thereby giving our customers themselves (Indirect benefit of our decrease in loss.
The buying public will appreciate the fact that
goods can be sold cheaper for cash, because no surplus
profit has to be added to take caie tit the pcictntajje
of bad accaunts we are compelled to carry.
We will change to a cash basis on December
1st, ll!7. and with the assurance that this is done for
the direct benefit of our customers as well as ourselves and bespeaking for oursches a (ontiiniMKc of
the generous patronage we have enjoyed and appie-ciate- d
in the past.
Ve are yours for

eels of land situate in the County of
I'nion, State of New Mexico, described as follows,
Lots two (2) and three (3) of
five
f), in Township twenty-fou- r
(24) North, of Range twenty- eight (2S) East, also the Southeast
quarter of the Southwest quarter, the
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
quarter of Section thirty-tw- o
32, the
West half of the .Southwest quarter
of Section thirty-thrc- o
(33), the North
half of the Southeast quarter of Sec
(32), In Township
tion thirty-tw- o
twenty-fiv- e
(25) North, of Range
twenty-eig(28) East. New Mexico
Principal Meridian, as shown by the
records in the office of the County
Clerk and
Recorder of
I'nion County, New Mexico,
Plaintiff prays that Upon final hearing of said cause, that the title and
estate in and to the said tracts and
parcels of land above described, be established as the estate and property

described, before C. p. Talbot, :. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton. N. Al., on the 3rd day of Decem-

ELECTRICA

WORK

I

ber, 1917.

la'mant names as witnesses:
c,. Aklns.
i: .1 Alexander,

A.

Oliver. .1. II Nunn. all of c:lyir:i,
New .Mexico.
Pa. Valvcrd. Register.
T

.f

County

New

Mexic

Chiikc

'.

.'turn

Campbell.
Plaintiff,
vs.
The rnlvtiowti heirs of Martha
Stapp, Deceased, et al.. Defen.

Hatteries
Electric Starting and Lil)tin System
lnition Systems and Electric
Auto Supplies

,,f I'nion.

Dilel Title.
U

C'li:irniir and lepairinr Stonier

II

dants.

so rn

:

ron i'i

in. ic

vi'ios

The following named defendants
and each of them,
The unknown heirs of Ma.'tha Stapp, otherwise known as Martha Stapps, deto-w-

ceased; II. C, Vautchoock, otherwise
known as II. C. Hotischock, Williams
and Wood, otherwise known as Wilbeliam and Wood, a
ing composed of John William whose
real given name in not known, and H. W.
Woo. I; ;ind all unknown claimants of
interests adverse to the plaintiff herein, ami all of them, are hereby notified that a suit has been commenced
in the District Court of the Klghth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, and County of Union, buinjr
Ci.usu No. 3079. by the plaintiff, to
quiet title to certain tracts and par- -

I have installed a complete equipment
for
auto electrical work and respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All work entrusted tome will receive prompt and efficient attention
at prices as reasonable as are consistent with
first class worksmanship.
My work is guaranteed or no charges will be made until prov-.- .
en satisfactory. Give me a trial.

Located on the corner north
lUtrnhart Store

J. H. BENDER
CLAYTON

CONTRACTOR
NEW MEXICO

Iff TRW

GUN HOSPITALS KEEP BRITISH ARTILLERY

ri BMC

XOTK'K FOR

ITHAYKD OB STOLE

ATIO.V.

Ic pin

tni-n- t
of the Interior, I" S. Lamí
30 pounia,
One bay mnre, weight
Office nt Clnyton. N. M., October 16, branded I M oi. right hip. It ward will
1917.
be given for information leading to
Notice in hereby tilven thnt Kelley recovery. A. O. Steele, Grcnvllle, New
KcKt y. of Cuate, N. M., who. on April Mexlc- '
:'.". I!"H iind November 6, 1915, minie
KntrU-n111710.
Nos.
KOl'lt-ilooSerial
Homestead
house for sale; well loKH.
SK.
anil H2O220, for N.
cated: half cash, balance easy terras.
NK.
mid
mid Ni:.
Ni:
SV.
11.
A. Knickerbocker. S03 Oak St. 46--

'

,

Sec. 34,
NK.
SV.
North. Halite 34 Kuat. New
FOR Sl.l
1'rinripal Meridian, has filcil
Three-Year
of
to
make
intctiton
notice
Twe-roohuusc and two lots on Oak
l'rnof. to cst.iMxh claim to the land
t the Iyche
described,
I'eiia
before UcKlstcr and street. See .1.
above
46-Kcceivcr. 1'. S. Land office, nt Clay- barber shop.
ton. N. M. on the 11th day of poceiii-ber- .
Kiv.l Wiulil. William liair, f.oy Law.
IJi;.
t'lainiant ii.iines as w ilni-s- t s;
ii.'.'. all of tlrandview, N. M.
Kiluur II. ill-- cf Ml. li.ua. N. M.. and
l'A.
llettlater.
I

NK.

Ti.
Mexico

2!

ni

"

V

ill

XI
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To Owners of Ford Cars
id iitien
In
111 11011111I
Hit- - i.iuisii arc
Tin- In
.orinan lines 111 I'laudcrs lie 111 iiiiisianl 11
imwitzt'i-conilitlon for use av.:iiit III foo, so the Iirltisli inny 1ms establish. i gut
lion if they a iv to l kept hi tirst-rlus- s
iiosDitals hi'hiiiil tlio tlk'htin linos. This pliotoirnipli shows a scciu in one of these repair shops where several of tin
llcrw all but irreparaWy injured Runs ate put into lirst elass con
liiK puns uro laid tip wlille undtTKolDg "mendinj;."
-

iltlon nnd rfttirnoil to the front.
DRAINAGE

I

SUGGESTIONS

Have your ilead furro.v ex- tend in llie line of j:rentesl slope jj
on the llaller lainls.
J'luu in narrow lands not
ier four roils wide so that
fliere will he n dead tuiTuw or
u Imek furrow every two rods.
J
I!. I'low twiee in the dead fur- rtiw where it crosses a rldj,'"'.
In loni: level furrows, plow twice
near the outlet to create a fall-toward the surface-run- .
X.

i

i
i

i

CARE

OF

LIVE

STOCK:

Food Situation Demands That
, Animals Be Not Neglected.
Supply la Rapidly Being Depleted and
Serious Condition Will Develop
Unless Conservation Measures Are Taken.

t

NEW CROP OF SWEET CLOVER
in Eradicating
Have Trouble in Cutting Second Crop.

No Fear of Difficulty

as Farmer

&nie fanners hesitate to plant sweet
flover on thPlr farms for fear they will
have difflcolty in eradicating t when
the fields are planted to other crops.
The results ohtalnod nnnuully by hundreds f farmers are sufficient proof
that there Is no. foundation for such
fear; in fact, farmers are experiencing
much tlitlieully in euttluj; the first crop
the second season so high that the
plants will not lie killed. The new
crop of sweet clover, unlike that of
red clover and alfalfa, must como
from the buds left on the stubble, so
when the plants are cut below these
bnds they will be killed. As sweet
biennial, the plants die us
clover Is
soon ns the seed crop Is produced.
When the first year's growth of
sweet clover Is to be turned under for
preen mnntire it Is recommended that
the Held be plowed after the plants
have made some growth the following
spring rather than in the full of the
year of seeding. When the first year's
growth Is plowed under the same fall
many of the plants will not be entirely covered, and these will make u
. vigorous growth
the following spring.
When the plowing Is delayed until the
plants hnve made some growth the following spring no trouble will be experienced in eradicating them.

(By R. W. CLARK, Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

Save all the heifer calves and plan
to ralsé inore pigs, lambs, colts, calves
and chickens next year than you did
this year. Do you know the world is
being depleted of Its live stock?
Keep your pigs growing.
They
should weigh 200 pounds nt six months
of age. and they aro worth $16 a hundred now. Ten good pigs are worth
Give your hogs all the alfalfa or
clover they will eat winter and summer. Give them skim milk, whey,
some grain, or anything else you have
but be sure to give them nil they can

eat.
Keep the calves growing. Give them
some grain, separate from milk, and
all the good hay they can eat. Veal
Is now worth 10 cents a pound. X
good veal is worth $35.
Feed the lambs well. They are
worth $20 apiece uud wool is worth
from 50 cents to 70 cents a pound.
Feed the cows well. Keep them
milking. You may dislike to see them
eat so much, but please give them all
they can eat all the time. The price
of milk, butter and cheese is going
out of Bight. Butterfat may be worth
$1 a pound before long.
Feed and handle the mares so that
you will save all the colts next spring.
Good horses are worth $75 a head
more than they were a year ago. A
good horse Is worth $300.

S

An Unnecessary Precaution.
1!
They ure telling the story In Washington of u young man who did not
wunt to go to war. He went to a den-

tist and had several teeth extracted,
having heard that u mau without teeth

Then he went before the draft board.
"I'm sorry," xnld the medlcul officer,
after giving him one look, "you're not
eligible for service; you have fiat
feet."
The Flatterer.
u ml ht'ulthy;
"You iteem
you tiut:lit to he utronK enough to
work," hub renittrkeü, strutlnlilngly.
"Yes. iim'aua, I know. And you aeein
bautlfnl enough to be on the stag,
but aTldcntly you prefer the simple
life."
He got a square meal without any
further reference to work.
ahle-budU- tl
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Having decided to make a change in my business, I will sell at Public
Auction all my personal property at my place 9 miles South and 2
miles West of Clayton, N. M., 2 miles North and 5 miles West of
Sedan, N. M., 4 miles East and 5 South of Thomas, N. M., mile
South and 2 West of Vance Postoffice.

Women Replacing Men in Banks.

The queen luthe only perfect femule
in the hive and usually there Is only
one to a olony. Her duty is simply
to lay egg to keep up the supply of
liees in the hive. It is inasible for a
.cpieen to lay several thousand eggs in
u day, depositing them singly in the understand the workings of bunks and
Sottom of brood cells. If these eggs the duties of those In high places.

Í

ia. aad aret the beaedt of ex
We aire 70a the eeearaaee

iki: im:
Already, It is estimated. 20,000 women im;
.
ici-:i:.
vrr.KH. u iiiti-:!-ictHMMi
on
street
Wall
in
the
been
have
taken
ll;. M'BIMi t'l.r.S.
tlNlSIIM
tr
Stntp
entered
district since the United
l.l.ll I'.ltH AMI TIIKKK III I.L Al. !:; TWOa or
the war, last April.
rut: iiicikkks ahi: mimii 11 n: ami ai.i. hi:
two or tiik. hi ii. ai.i:
lititnn
It will not be a decidedly new Held
i:riiA
.
11(M I II
IIOl t.HT I'Olt STOCK m i l .
for women to become officers of banks,
i:THt .0011 in. H loiv, sl l.n 01.111
for perhops the majority of bunk presi- im:
Wll.l. Hi: r'UKNII l l l'.MHl Alt .
dents In New York have women secret . i: HKn or hokm:s, i uüistimí of
taries and asslstunts who thoroughly

Keep Up Supply of
erers in Colony.

.J'i

rarh (oaraateed.
t
Waea year Ford ear needa

1

OB

$300.

There is at present no woman officer
of a New York city bank, and only
one in New Jersey, but if the war lasts
enough It may be, as, it is in CanIMPORTANCE OF QUEEN BEE long now,
that the banks will virtually
ada
be run by women, according to an arHer Duty Is Simply to Lay Eggs te ticle in the New York Kvening Post.
Honey Gath-

ir

Method of Storing Cabbage.

Colorado bulletin. The cabbages are
stored by placing Lheaa head down
threo in a row and two m top, making a tier of five cabbnges, the roots
extending In the alt, Hi pile may
be ns long ns necesny.
Several
Inches of etraw r leuves should then
be put over tho cabbage and the same
amount of earth thrown on them. Cabbage may be kept frozen solid without
Injury to the head, provided it Is
thawed out very gradually. Kural
New Yorker.

If

Detroit, appelated aa
The l ord atator Company,
nntaortEet ácrata for Fort cara la tala territory, ta
praprrlr rrprvarat Fora iat I aata. ' ta art re aervtee
ta For Owmcra. Ta a Caaipaar la retara deataada
that we eqnlp aad aaaJatala 11 adeoaato aerrlee
atatloa, employing- - eoaapeteal Ford aieeaaalaa, aa-aiatrrl ala aad eaarrias
las onlr areanlna Ford-ai- a
rrrulur Ford prleea.
Tala la the aentce we ara arlrlaar te Ford awaera,
Workmaaanlp
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Prle 1, the ataadard af
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LUNCH WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS

E. L. STEPHENS, Owner.
Col. GEO. GOODYEAR, Auctioneer.

H. C. McFADDEN. Clerk

Mary Rynn returned Friday
Mis
from KoUom, where she spent the past
month on business.

31jr (Ulagtmt NruiB
Omrtwrn.
f Ttwi
HhU
! Valva Onatr
Hiela! r
Tmw

CRll. r. ItTHKBI (HIGH)

Clarence Hace of Denver, spent
Thursday In Clayton, the K"e"t of Mr.
nnd Mrs. H. K. Wherrltt.

OÜI POLLAS PER TEAR

Harry I. amnion of Kcpharl. attended
to business In the city Friday anil

!

Kaitar, Owar

PabUakcr

Katrd

Second Class matter octo
at tha poitofflea at
bar
10.
OaTton. N. M., under tha Act of
March I, 1171.

I.

Vmrnlrr

Saturday.

The members of our 1917 Christmas Saving?
Club will, in a very short time, be enjoying the fruits
of their year of saving, because we will, two weeks before Christmas, mail them a check for the amounts they
have saved, plus interest. The boy or girl, or man or

J. II. Knox ami JuiIkc Holland, of
near Holland, attended to business In
the city Thursday.

1917.

I"

XMAS. PAY DAY NEAR AT HAND

Miss lOloixc Bristol returned Monday
from Texas, where she has been visiting relatives the past two months.
1.1 II HIT KVIIIIIIT AT I. Oil ICS

The ait exhibit which Is sent out by
ofthe art department of the State Federation of Women's Clubs, will arrive
In Clayton In a feu days and will be
on exhibition at Lord's studio. The
exhibits conie here under the auspires
of the Federated Clubs- - the Woman's
ami Home Kconomlcs elubs and If any
one cures to purchase an exhibit they
will be sold at $ ii and upwards.
'OM.lt TI I. TIOH
There are fifteen pictures and all are
the work of Santa Fe artists, livery
very strong on this
Wi' irstuff, but we ilo believe in one is Invited to see the pictures free
chart;e. Icmeni be r. at Lord's studio
'toothiK ymir nun horn'' because your of
III net take time off lo next week.
best friends
toot it for you If you y,ucssed that the
a
defeat of llif judicial ineiiilmcnt
the .joyful tlintmht of the editor, yim
KUcsscd rii:ht. Strange im it may apI'MVSUMAN
am sn:;i;u.
pear. Thf Clayton Ni wh ami La Vox
del 1'uihlo of Lhs Venas, wi ll- tin only
papers in thf state that mail' any particular tinht a train hi the amendment,
11
All
Tom it y Auk wn cil.
anil we believe that The News anil it
splendid Spanish I'oiiti'itiporary art'
to claim a i o credit for the
result. Several other papers ovr the TIP AirsON KL1MS.
.
i'llM.VK r2
Htate ropieil our articles anil we are
Ali;-irI
'1..WTMN, NKW
truly grateful for the help thus
Kiirht lias triutiipheil anil the
a
they
o. p. uaim" Ih son
M'ontinued from First Panel
should he perpetually kept in. Thank
tin: . m. r. . i m.iiiix.
you. ami uraeios.
us" Since the war beuan Lussla has
called to t he colors over .'.immmhim
o
mi; sun, or
men. About half that number are now
serxitm. Iii view of the unsettled conf Aim rit a is (nin lit
by
Th.- h.iiit
ditions in Kussia. the i nt rod uc t ion of
nf the untiamt'il the Youun Alen'H ('hristiati association
thf simpli
tin- trilnitt ff
of f it t who
should make both for an immediately
his count ry to fin t lie roil sons who u real cr work iiitf military efficiency
liton
first
ih soil and a mote triumphant spirit amonu
wcii
for
ti
.
of Kr.i
the soldiers as well a tt make for
'
i rema iiH of
v ;sk that tin
O ,' t
Leading officials irt
future fruitage.
InynutK men
Iff!
lft
state, church and the army welcome
iih
with
forever.'
the work already started at several
This whh his reipn st. Ami so 1ln- life points to which American leaders are
of America is woven into the
of beintf sent.
its y rent sister
Mir. even :ts t he
Italy, where the wot k has already a
fo of France was woven into ours. foothold, now sends a special call. For,
It)!-Tll-u.
is
illilissol
tie
The
IMVes of with 'iermans now on Italian soil. ItaKiiriuht. Cteshatn ami Jlay, will forev- ly m eds hear teiiinur. Al r. Francis H.
er
the
eak
si ritual kinship of the Say Presiden t V il son's
two peoplr. Th passing world will has if.Just returned from Italy, where
pause in c r;i it mlt a ml admiration for he has been influential in starting and
tills straime n nl il hour when na- maintaining tlie work al many points.
tions, parted hy
milts of ocean. Leaders
by the military auminified their bravest blond for the sal-v- thorities are
the sending of
ion of the race.
some L'"" more seiTeta ries.
'Here lie the first soldiers of the He
I'i na ly t here is the work' amonu
public of the l'iiitcd State to fall on the t;,ntMt,tnMi or mure prisons-iof war
the soil of Kraiice for Liberty ami t h rouu hunt
count lies,
the
warrinn
J ust ice."
what it means to them, concentrated
The epitaph tells n story that men in confined areas, to be distracted from
will never forget.
to be organized for
that confinement
yhletics or uames n classes. t uet
Air. and Airs. .1. '
Ala (the w s moved ilothes ami books and writinu mater
at some musical lustru- the first of the vh k to their new home ial, a chant
irticularly to find help
ml
tu 'eda r st re e t
onsolat ions
heir own
towards Hi
re in ions.
Aliss Jos if Lovelt
entertained l'i
The i' in pha sis .ut II pOII etiteitain-t- o
day
ven in l: in ho
of her Sunday
men t ma y ha ve led a fev
doubt
school class.
whether the Voiin Alen'H Christian as- -

woman jvho has one of our Christmas Saving s club
cards has a broad smile on their face now. Why?
Because

I

Ill
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havi:
thk.si: amih
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Are You on our Christmas Saving Club Payroll?

iH-- t

.

1 hey Know Pay Day

MI-'TY-

SO S MA

t

.

:

1

This is our first Christmas savings club and it has
been a great success. But we want to make it bigger
and better for 1918. We would like to see every family that lives in Clayton, ana every family that comes to
Clayton to trade, represented inour 1918club. You can
send your deposits in by mail and you can pay as far
in advance as you like, thus saving the bother of making a deposit every week. We will tell you more about
it next week.
Watch this space.
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FARMERS

TA'f

TIC. I AT
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raising several million dollars for necessary exhenses.
Hut the work lias
uriiwn py leahs anil (loiiups. Forthe-woiianions theariny iiiki iiiivy men
hi this country to July 1: !1V a nozeu
in ions will de neeiicq. ami more for
our army and navy men over sees. The
work hi Kussia will iiemanq over
$.1,(1(1(1. lino, iiini
that in France over $2.
iiiki, mm, nun, that In Jtaly over l.OOU.Onn,
that in the brisen
cambs a
btat l.nii.iniii. There will also Inevita-pl- y
de exbansions not now taken Into
consiqeration.
The cost of other bhascs of the
war to our ( iovernmeiit, it Is estimtitooj
exceeqs $& O.OUO.UOO. a qay. Jh It, then
too much to ask that for the Youiib
Men's Christian association war work
of the ureater part of a year we should
contribute the necessary $35,000,0007
It will mean cacrllice on the part of
many divers. Hut is not the sacrifice
worth while'.' We are bcinii taxed bil-- .
lions for defense through war. Let
us (five millions for the defense of out
warriors.
1

of-w-

ATTENTION

Beans, Grain and Broom Corn
Will pay $7.00 per 100 lbs. for good beans

Thanksgiving Dinner

Honest

Our motto: A Square Deal
I

-

HOTEL EKLU.ND
November 29, 1917

HANK

We want to buy your

its
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"wi-lfari- '
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III I

iH
KiH'iiition
l'fally doinu; inut-:ik million Testineiits which the Amerit?rissiv,' I'clluioiiH work in tin camps, can Itihle society supplies free to the
work" will p Votin; .Mcu'8 i'hrlstian association is
of I'nuiKf.
iloiif.
Itnt tin- ri'UuiuitH prolili'in is chiefly inannKcil. The plan of scatter-ini- i
jusl ;in inlirli a rasi of rloKe jfl'ipsTestaments iniliscrimiuately thru
of
rlrssly liamiim tlu tliinH that tents ami harracks is a mistaken zeal.
l iiin.
.f surely luuniim t lit" things
The story .'ihout the solilier who
ruin, of suri-l.,- '
ii it mi ii u tin' po,,i'ia collection of seven Testathat
lll'IpS.
ments, presented to him by different;
Thi-ri('otivrn-tionis no liiiii- to lost,
societies Is proqtitlyno pnscless rumor,
any more than is that of the thanks
.i, of t'vaiiui'lisui may Ium'
ciyarette
for the viry Mason that of another for the extra-woo- d
,var lias s'rit a,,ay
t
n cll ions anil baher' ulYni'i'' py th" Testament banes
U
Hence-fl only realities. "In sulilier
has
fh' association Kives
says the National War Work
where there is a serious
l ouni'il
of the Youiik .Men's Christian wish to have them.
association, "while all alike have There is such desire. There Is blciity
maile t renieniloiis sacritii e, it no Ioiik-e- r of it.
As i brivate said the other day:
soiiiuls foolish for men to he talk-hinothing like this soldiering
"There's
of tine who maile it His supreme pusiuess to make a fellow
think apout
liusiness to sacrifice." Hired leliKinus (mi."
inlliieuce. however, is more effect i vely
exiiteil ainoni; soUliers hy personal Never has such an obborluuity come to
contact anil hi Hihle classes than in keeb men straight in the service to
which they have committed their lives
pUhlie lueetinus.
It shoiilil
he ailileil that through
Last sbrina the ouiik mens Chrict-ia- u
these classe the (list rlliutlon of the
association jicyan it's work ly
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The Home of the Xmas. Savings Club
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"TABLE DE HOTE"

:

The State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.,

MO

I

IVS OM.V KI.KVATOR

Four States Seed Co.
::
V. I..

CLAYTON

IK Mi MX, Manacrr

NEW MEXICO

I

TIIK DISTRICT
of New Mexico,

Ktate

)
)

Couny of I'nlon.
So.

Vmun
A. ItaKlaiul.

roCHT .

,

State ( New Mexico. In the County or Union. bins cause Ño. J07.1, by
the plaintiff to quiet title to certain
tracts and parcels of land situate In
the County of t'nion, State of New
Mexico, described as follows,
The South half of the Southeast
quarter (S
8F
the Mouth
half of the Southwest quarter (S
7
SW
in
of Section Seven
Township Nineteen tl9) North of
35) East of the
ItaiiRe Thirty-,- , v.
Meridian, as
New Mexico i
shown by the k.uiu in the office of
the County Clerk and
of I'nlon County, New Mexico.
l'lalntlff prays that upon final hear-1of said cause that the title and
estate in and to the said tracts ami
parcels of land above described be
established as the estate and property of said plaintiff ai:aln: t the adverse
claim or claims of said defendants,
anil each and every and all of them
and the said defendants and each and
all of them be barred mid forever esv rla'mliiK any
topped from havinK
rltUit. title or lntere.it In or to the
said land, real estate and 'premises,
or any part thereof adverse to plain-tiand the plaintiff's title to said
real estate and premises be forever
liiieti'd and set at rest.
That unless you, the said defendants, ami each of you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
tlio 7th day of December, A. I)., 191",
decree pro confesso anil Judgment by
default will be rendered and entered
axainst you. and each of you. Plaintiff prays for general relief.
Jated this li'.tli day of iictober, A

ss

)

t:

SOT I.

quirt TH1.

l'lalntlff.
vs.

lA.'ifof-l-

Hoyle.

A (l:t m non,

1..
M.

lmihrlla

L

lioylv.
K.irrrll
and A. H. Kurrell, J. U Boyle.
Mrs. Kva Siirulll, .M. M. Spruill.
K. L. Mpruili. Ulchard Kills Carter. Sr.. li. ;. farter, Sr.. Vim.
Kntnklin
l'encock.
William
Franklin IVucock. lí. H. Jone.
W. W. lXTliy. First State Hank

i

.

of Llalla, and all unknown parties who may ilalm an Interes'
adverso to "i plaintiff hereia.
Defendants.
MviK

H

ron

i- -i

w

ni.icA'iioN

Tlie defendants to said suit, and each
of them,
Isabella 1,. Adaiiisnii.
Isabella I.. Hoyle. M. O. Hoyle, K. Far-re- ll
and A. 11. Farrell. J. L. Hoyle. Mrs.
Kva Sprulll. Al. .M. Spruill. K. I..
Siirtilll, Ulcliaid Kills Carter. Sr., It.
K. Cartel'. Sr., Win. Franklin
'eai'm'k,
I.
Williani Franklin
li
Jones, W. W. !erl. First State Hank
of 1'allas. ami all unknots n parties who
may elaini an interest adverse to the
plaintiff herein, ami all of them, are
hereby notilled that a suit has been
tommenced in the lHstrirt Court of I.. 1917.
the Kilih.th Judicial IHstrl't of the
Plaintiff's attorney is I .
dock; post office address.
t:

I

.

1

A

JC AN
SKA L

HOW ARE HOUR

trailer

Finder,
lor Ford car.
please leave at Wykoff's Garage and
K. V. Jacobs.
receivii reward.
MI'l ll i: IMIll

I'l

tf

HI.IC ATION

lepartmeiit of the Interior. I'. S.
Land i iff ice at Clayton. N. M., September 21. 1917.
Notice is hereby n'ven that Francisco J Iron, of Harney, N. M., who. on
y
October 29. 19H. made Homestead
SW.
Serial No. 01S70S. for SK.

Terms will be announced the day of Sale

Kn-tr-

DR. D. W. HAYDON
AJSOT

TV

BTB

aip sisasuv
Am
nmtMLM

mULU

mwwtawtir

J. D. Barmore Auctioneer

Harney.

CC- -

Caldwell Clerk

A NG

S

1917.

N. M.

OWNER

PAZ VALVKHlK,
KcKister.

Mil,
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We Are Glad to Announce
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That the Long waited for Car of

hi
,o
,

I

OWENS

BEAN

THRESHERS

Is Now Here.
The Superiority of Our Mill Work
is at kiiQwlivlgpJ pvon liy

Imlils its plací- hitili
-

Our

lan-'- i'

11

tmr

diinpi'liUii's.

Hi'' opinion of our uiniiy

stock,

it

ml

upriglit ilcalinns

lini'.

iinpn'ss
busi-iifs-

We Have Them In

a

s

in the inurkct for any tliini; in our
I'crmit us to quota you our prices.
an-

-

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

I

It

(ust.piu-fi- s.

favoruMy, and we ri'spectfully solicit your
vticii you

CO.

w

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTOX

HO MATTER WHAT YOU SAY

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up better, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with
cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let js sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.

BE

f BUSY
i?4
Threshers Are Scarce as Hen's Teeth.

V

1

S

J

d

THE
CLAYTON.

SliS

i

i

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan H. Fernandez. Kucenio Jlron.
Dion icio lionzales. Pedro Jiron. all of

riCTALTT.

Ith PRVTH TUXHMJLVY.
ClATTOK, A WW

SK.

of November,

nu
kbtitk
nvteiL)
lbivi a

Ara

:

Section IS. NK.
Section 19. Township
NW.
SK.
211
X.. Itaime :i2 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice ol Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Kenister and Receiver, I. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., 011 the 21st day
S.

"1

--

Sale will commence promptly at 1:00 p. m. This carload
of mares will range in age from 2 to 6 years old, and will
weigh from 1000 to 1200 lbs. All have good, wide, flat bones
and good compact feet and will make you desirable work and
brood mares. Every one in need of a good animal should attend this sale as each and every one of them will be sold

Poreco

41--

wwWwf

S5 HE AO

.1. IiLitAN,
I'levk of the Mlsti

attaihment

x- -í

At the Simpson Feed and Wagon Yard

Clayton,

Monday evening on the
Koad west of Clayton, one

4

MONDAY NOVEMBE R2S
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AT CLAYTON ON

Court.

YES

li

A

OF MAM

New Me xlco.
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IT
U O

LUMBER

CO.

NEW MEXICO

R.W.ISAAC
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO
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Tea Shipment Increase.
Appnrenfljr the American people ar
beeomlnit u nntlon of ten drinkers.
Shipments of the ten herb to the United States nre fur o head of previous yenrs. The Shlzukn Mnru
of the Nippon Steamship rompnny
at Scuttle from Yokahnmn
with 21,o!S packages of ten,
each package averaging S7 pounds,
says East and West. The cargo Is
packages larger than the shipment from Yokohama by the Tamba
Mil fit. which established
previous
a
season's record. In addition., the
brought J.inmi packages of raw
sills. J,r7." cases of rubber. ü.'Jl." rolls
of mulling, .V.lS casi s of toys, s.i7 cases
cases of maiiufiie- of iorcelaln,
tured cotton and silk goods and !í,'tt
sucks of iM'iinuts.

HIS ARREST IS ORDERED

Enables Scout to Make Observations at Night.

.sTKAYKK or

Amazed at Frivolity.
A I'nrls dispatch nays the French
mission to the United States was
unitized nt New York city's frivolity,
compared with restricted Taris, where
restaurants nnd cafes, as well as pub-li- e
places and amusements of till sorts,
Evening
are subject to regulation.
clothes nnd decollete frocks are burred.
Telephoning, telegraphing, photographing, travel, dancing, stock exchange
dealings are all regulated by the government : also food, staples', gas. etc.
"If yon l'o Into this thing as we did
In
I." one IYetich oflieer remarked
to bis American bust, "nil this will be
a dream n year from now."

d

Capable of Illuminating Battlefield,
Protecting Itself, Finally ExnJod-inWith Terrific Effect.
g

Sbl-ziik-

Prominent inililnry nlllecr have
their :i
ivii I of n Ibirin-.toreb. the lute development of ;i
tlmt is primarily lei;:iiei in
'ii:illi' mi ueriul
in iniiki'
behind enemy lines lit nii:!it.
Tlie Instrument lins a number of
ingenious features, mid us u whole
ilie (iirnmrks ofbeiiij; not only :m
Imt 11N0 a ileslruetive ueu-I- t
Is potentially capable of i i
1 1
'
illy ilhiiiiiniitiiiK
li
II
perio of tell
e;l of II lialtlelielil for
ilnii'es, foniiulalily protect iii- - itself
(list u il
in the iiieaiit hue,
m:i i:
mil Inially ep!o'!iim'. lies' ro in'.' what-cve- r
may he within ,",n or Hi feet.
It has three major part-- .
The has"
consists of a pointed cone thai houses
a heay liomh. (Ml one side of this is'
lixed u cylinder holding n quantity of j
pemuer ior piiiiiini; purposes.
i lie
I
f''V- - i
middle, radiating In nil directions a
:!."
torn,
couple of feet from the hoi
are
rifle barrels arranged in tiers of seven,
- is
?i
áurmoiitit iim these Is n tank containing n special powder that gives off un
'lipping
intense light when Ignited.
the tup is a paraehiite-shupereflector
that servos the double function of
.oroperly distributing the- light rays
:ind in ii degree breaking the fall of
ilie torch, which is supposed to be
dropped from an airplane.
In in present form the apparatus
weigliM .".S pounds, and it is estimated
thot three or four like it could be conDr. Sun Yal Sen. the t'liinese revoveniently curried by a military biplane. lutionist, whose arrest has been or.As needed, they would be released by
dered by President Kong Kwo Chang.
the observer so as to strike desired Doctor Sun is charged with being one
points within the enemy's lines. The of the leaders in the recent revolt of
levire is balanced no that it falls point the southern provinces.
down, and from an average height will '
penetrate- tlie ground fur u distance of
A Beauty Scheme.
about it foot, thus firmly unchoring it1
"If you say "pens and prunes' It will
self.
The resulting impact discharges a make the mouth pucker prettily."
"Can't say It bos had that effect on
percussion cup tin t Ignites the cylln- der of priming pow der. This touches the waitress at our boarding house.
off the illuminating substance and lg- - She's been announcing those dainties
idles a series of time fuses connecting for years, too."
each of the titles. While the torch
Hares brightly, throw inn its light in all i
directions across a Held, the rilles ds-- i
lnirge one lifter the other, making any
Jittenipt to overturn it exceedingly
At the same lime that
lui'anloiis.
Ule libl extinguishes itself a fuse
leading to the bomb in the base is
lighted. The explosion of the latter
demolishes the torch and does damage
to anything near It.
r

ir
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liuytcn,

from my corral in

Mol--

N. Xf.. on Oct. 31, one

black

l.orxe. 6 yeurs old. wclRht about 999
pounds; broke to ride; branded bar-en left thlKh; will pny rwnrd for Information Ifiidlnw to hl recovery. I.
W. Snyder.
Z

Kour booiI healthy hops;
lenity to fatten, fall on
I. Kaki,
miles northeast of (i.'iyton. or
r
-3
phone

Kelt SAl.t;
"

1

?

vpnrtment of the Interior, United
Mates Land office, '.'.ayton. New MeK-- li
l'"i, l:17.
o,
rou rt iti.it atioy
I

innr

the Statu
to select
Acts of
.l
No Wonder They Sneeze.
and acts
The cause of hay fever Is no longer siiiilrii;t ntnry and aincndiitory there.n dull: mystery.
Here it is: Hay to tlie following public lands,
J.i."t MS7.
Serial i'J.VI!i:i.
fever Is caused by partial paralysis of
SM.
NK.
NW.
the vasomotor function of the nerves 1' SH.
XK.
Sec. S. W.
of Hie nose, which causes membranes SK.
.
N"W.
NW.
See.
surrounding the bones to become filled 17. T. :: i N. I! "7
'. Meridian.
N. M
with blood. This congestion and irSerial i. IT, I'M. l.iM 71117.
i
i .see. ::t.
n. i: 2S
s
s
ritation, aggravated by pollen of ragMeridian
weed and goldenrod produces pa- I'. X. At.
nt!':.t'-stconte.sts ai;ain.st any or
roxysms of sneezing. This explanation was made before the American ill of Mird selections mny lie tiled inn
ilnrinu the t'eriod of
Osteopath association. In convention, tl.ls ..fflee
or at any time thereafter before
by Dr. John W. lialley. I'hlladelphia.
approval atel certification.
hereby

ven vhai
i.pplled
of the.
1!K
ine .'1. 1 srs iiol .Tune
Not ice is

..I' New Mexico has
uioh-the provisions

.

Glass-BottoSea Boats.
After refusing to uccept u ?1.000,0C
shrapnel order nt the beginning of tht
Kuropenn conflict from the I'.rltlsh government because of humanitarian reasons. Charles 11. r.iyson, president of
the Electric Steel conn any, lias placed
his patriotism above bis conscientious
beliefs and Is now aiding Uncle Sam
in seeking n solution for the C'.ertnnn
.submarine menace, says i Pittsburgh
correspondent of the New York Com- merclal.
Ho has submitted plans to the gov"
patrol
ernment of Ids
boats, which, he declares, can be used
as n means to rid the seu of the
mines nnd other unseen perils to
navigation.

S.

SI-:-

t

.

I

publi-eatio-

paz

v.w,vr-:itrK-

KcpiHtcr.

"glass-bottom-

:

THE

Conserving Leather.
Is one of the materials
which must be used economically In order thi't lb" nrmy may Lave shoes, harness, baddies and puttees. The department of agriculture explains that the
civilian con conserve leather by making his shoes last as long as possible.
Greasing them when the leather gets
hard and dry; wearing heel plates or
heels,
otherwise preventing run-ovwhich ruin the shape of a shoe, and
having them
when practicable, will cut the family shoe bill, and
helo the srnrernment keep the Boldlers

HOTEL

team Heated and hlectric Lighted

Leather
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SALE!
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Womeff Knew About It,
We have a new word camouflage.
.
new word but nni n new Idea or a
new art. We have bad the ciinioullage

girl with us for some lime, snys an
t'liinouthtge. so the diction- ury people tell us, means painting to
deceive the eye. It is an art that Is
bring employed In the war. The tops
of submarines are being painted to
look 11V",
rippling green sea waves,
ships find cruisers are being
ViiuTitod so Hinf Flielr hulls will blend
with thf pray en lulsti. Along the
war fronts eiilnouflage Is being used.
lo convey the impression to the enemy
oalloon and iilrplunn observers thut
batteries tire localed where they are
not, also cole-eathe real locat'Iiil! of
.'litis, ii in ni un i ion cellars and strategic
troop movements. I'aint Is used to
deeelve the eye. That is cuinoutlage.
1 tut In it a new thing under the sun?
.! to! It is not ho! Are we not all.distressingly familiar with the camónHuge girl? Tlie Idea is Just the mime
when applied to faces, we lake It. as
in the case of the submarines and the
terrible tanks to deceive the eye of
the critical ohserxer. ('iimoulltige as
tipplied to ships and armored tanks
luny be more or less id' it success, but
us applied to the ladies it doeuu't fool
even the wayfaring man.

Having decided to leave the country, I will sell at public auction at my place
mile south of Pennington, on
2V2 miles west and
1

TUES

4

j

1917, sale beginning promptly at 10:30, the following described property:

W

j

j
,

Impceslble to Give Ono Remedy to
Apply to All Affeclions Commonly
Termed "Colic."

Is generally meaningless. In the horse
there are ten common affections of the
Intestines, four of the stomach, three
of the generative system, four of tho
urinary organs, throe of the rectum
iDd
miscellaneous conditions
Making a total of 31 common conditions fcnowni as colic. There are also
b number of condition not frequently
known as colic. It
ji4 w hich are also
Question to ang-Rrof
the
out
foro
l lbrn
U of these
to,
cover
remedy
u
cowditions, but each cut ehoold t
M inlJed. and after a correct fiIanoel
maj be
the proper steps la
ken. .
' --

IMPLEMENTS,

LIVE STOCK

ill

u:u old

i

uve

'

TERM "COLIC" IS VAGUE ONE

vtmot

N0VE1B K 27

&

XL

1

I

(By If. H. EAKINfl. Colorado Agricultural
College. Fort Colllna, Colo.)
"
The term "colic" Is a vogue one and

1
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Mr. I'uiiMim, widow of t lit.- late
leneriil Frederick Kunston. is one of
the
workers in Ked Cross
work.
The widow of one of the country's
greatest soldiers Is doinu more than
licr share in urKinc practical aid for
the soldiers and sailors.
-

4

(INK II AY M Mil'., 9 YKAIt OLI.
101T1I.
K HKACK HOUSK. SM(i.lll
(INK Dl
IHY. A (it)t)I ONK.
(M. J YKlt OLI) .MILE, V D.VSUY.

rom i at iioí;s,

sr. yen pics, chickens, etc:.

Washington. Soldiers lu the nrmy
not only may keep a cow, but they
ean feed it at government expense,
provided they consume the milk, says
a ruling of the Judge advocate general.
Tne decision was rendered on the
question of whether feed for a cow
kept by a detachment of soldiers for
the production of milk for the detachment mess could legally bo purchased
from tbe ration BaTlngs, In view of the
emulation that VuCJ savings ahull be,
solely for tb parchases of arfi- of food."

mi

TERMS:

(G

lK

N EH.1N.
I WHINES. ONE
TWO SEWINC
ONE WASHING MWJIINK.
COMPLETE SETS OF HOI SKHOLI) iiOODS.
tNE I1FJ.L CIT 1NCI WATOH.
X
LOT OF HOME CANNED FHITTS.
THIItTY BAiiS OF POTATOES.
LOT OF COOl COKN.
SIX THtH'SANT) IIIINDLES OF FEED.
TO LIST.
OTIIEIt AHTICLES TOO

sums of 810. and less, CASH. On sums out tbut amount a Credit of Six Months
will be given ou approved notes drawing 10 per cent interest from date. 2 per cent
discount will be allowed for cash on all sums ocr $10. No property to be removed
after making any purchase.
until settled for. See the clerk
All

Soldiers Permitted to Own Animal,
Paying Upkeep From Ration
Savings.

OKKHE IIARHOW.
CCLTIVATOH.
AI.KIN(.
( I LTIYATOH. ONE
A
ONK
WAt.ONS,
HIN.
TWO
I
SKIS OF DOI IILK KKATIlKlt IIAilNK-S- S.
sEYKItll. SETS CHAIN HVHNESS, (4H.LAIIS.

ONE

Luncn at Noon

Big;

COW GETS ARMY RECOGNITION

ONE JOHN ÜEKHE LISTKH.
TYVO
ONT.
ONK ItlDINC

uniMH.i: utw.

tii.i

V

t:ov.
vkaii old, with

i HKiFr.it.

; s.
j
.Vli.KK ( VIA is.
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iu:i
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iii; mi
cur.
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No CO(GO0L0
Owner

COL. GEO. GOODYEAR
Auctioneer

C. C. CALDWELL
Clerk

Il IU.ICAT10N.

NOTICR KOR

EBUSINESS Jind

E

Attention, Homestead!

T

PROFESSIONAL

ICt

TRANSFER

AND

COMPANY

23
Range 32 K.. N. M. 1'. Meridian,
Dvnartmeiit of the Interior. I'. S. Land has X.tiled notice of Intention to make
office at Clayton. X. M., October m. Three Year Proof, to establish claim
1
17.
to the land above described, before
Notice Is hereby siven that Rrookstey Register and Receiver. I'. S. ljinil Of- M. Webster, of Clayton, X. Al., wi.o, on
cp. at Clayton. X. M.. on the 21st day
October 20, I P 1 4 , made Homestead of November, 1!U7.
Kntry. Serial Xo. 01694. lor r.rj.
'laimnnt names as witnesses:
S.
NW.
SW
Sec.
ami K.
luán 14. Kernander.. Kusehio Jiron.
- 2 XK.
K.
1'.'.
Dionicto itomalc. Pedro Jiron. all of
XK.
Section :i". Town-sniand N't..
X. Al.
2
Norlh,' liante il.'i Kast, New Harney.
PAZ vai.vkruk,
..iicipnl .Meridian, has filed
..léxico
I'etister.
notice of ...Llltioll to liüikt Thl
ihe land
stahllsh claim
ri, to
above described, before Register ami
MiTK H FOIl PI III.K TI
lltit'iMi, 1. S. Lund offi.-- a. Clayton,
X. .l.. on the 11th day ..t December.
l'.'W.
Department of the Interim I'. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
l.aiitl office at Clayti n. Nev.- Mexico.
It. F. McCarley, of ThnmaN, X. M
and September 17, 1917.
C. K. Webster, William Tutlill), Fi
Notice is hereby
ven that Frank W.
Hamilton, all of Clayton. X. M.
llowlett. of Harney, New Mexico, who.
II- PAZ VALVKRDK. Register. on
November 2. 1911. made Homestead
Kntry. Serial Xo. 01S713, for K.
SW.
l'l hi.icatios
noticf.
W.
SK.
Section 2S. and K.
XW.
W.
XK.
Section .1:1,

...

Claimant names an witnesses:
William XI. Lndtl. A. H. Thompson.
Fred A. Sanche, all of Harney,
and Stephen Garcia, of Clay-

ton, Xew Mexico.
PA 7 VALVKIiDK.

Renliter.

C( IILICVIIOV

NiVI-ICF-

DR. C. E. KELLER

men t of the Interior,
office ut Clayton. X. M .

V. S.

i

i

I.und

!

19.

t.l-1-

H'17.

Notliu is hereby given that Cleo

Dentist

1'r.iy, of

Mexico, w ho. mi
191?. maili'
Homestead
Kntry, Serial Xo. 17439, for K 2 Sec.
12, H.
NK.
X.
SE.
and
N.
SV. 4, Section 13, Township 23
.Mt.

January

Over Dean's Bakery
OlDrc Pkaae

epa

Claytaa

10111

Dora.-N'c-

24.

-

.

Kajige 32 Kast, New Mexico
Meridian, Iiuh filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three-Yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver. C S. Land Office at Clayton,
X. Al
i the 14th day of December,
North.

: Principal

i. A. SOWERS
AacUaarer

COL.

Write roe at Seneca or Phone
mo at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

mm.

Department

AND

ESTATE

INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES UANDLED
"

EFFICIENTLY

ber

X. M.,

I".

S.

Septem-

17. 1917.

.Notice is hereby Riven that Monroe
A. Scott, of Urcnvllle, X. M., who, on

June 11. 1913. made Homestead Kntry,
Serial Xo. OK5135. for N. S XW.
NE.
and X.
Section 23. and
NW
Section 24. Township 28 N..
33
K.. X. M. P. Meridian, ha
Itaime
tiled notice of intention .to make Three
Year Proof, to establsh claim to thft
land above described, before Register
and Receiver. I". S. Land Office, at
Clayton. X. M., on the 20th day of No4.

'X

1-

4.

4, Township 29 X., Rango 33 K.. X. M. 1'
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
office ut Clayton, X. M., October 1.1, to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
1917.
Notice is hereby Riven that Guy A. . iore Agister and Receiver, at Clayton
Petty, of Thomas. X. it. who, on De- ,N'. .M on the 12th day of December,
cember 17, 1913, made Homestead Kntry 1917.
No. 017191.
for N'E.
Section 33.. Claimant names as witnesses;
J- Andres Pacheco, Julian Matstas,
Township 24 North, Range 34 K., .New
Mexico 1'rlnciual Meridian, has filed Ceorge Cunningham, all of Cuates, X.
M , and Waiter Perkins, of Moses. X. M.
notice of intention to make Three-Yea- r
PAZ VALVKRDK. Register.
l'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
tTlCK FOH ri'lll.ICATION'
Receiver C. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M.. U. S. Land Office, on the 13th day
4.

OHUe in

of the Interior.

Laud office at Clayton,

I'ownship 24 X., Ran e 32 K., X. M. 1. vember, J917.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make Final Three Year l'roof, to
1917.
J. K. Sclvy, of Urandvlew, N. M , and
S.
I. and establish claim to the land above de W. H. Van Cleave, Asa Morris. Earl
Department of the Interior, I'.
Claimant names i witnesses:
Al
X.
,
Office at Clayton,
October 24. scribed, before Register and Rncelv- - Stevens, all of Grenville, N. M.
liwight J. Shehan. of Mt. Dora, X. Al..
1917.
1". S. Land Office, at Clayton, Xew
Joe W. Maples, of Mt. Dora, X. M.. WilM
PAZ VALVERDE,
lis It. Vance, of Clayton, X. M., Wint
Notice is hereby given that Cassie Mexico, on the 2uth day of .November.
Register
Smith, of Clayton. X. M.
I,. rulkersln, or cuates, N. Al., who, on
i'AÜ VALVEHUi:. Register. November, 22nd, 1913, made Homestead twain umtor jma i!iMMiig;.ijiBii!i;giaii iMmmtmi
Kntry Serial No. U17097 for S. i;, SW. 14
NUTK K I'OH PI HLICATIO V.
SW.
Sec
Sec. 3. K.
and SK.'
RKPCBLICATl'

1-

G. C. SMITH
HEAL

III.IC1TIOV

IM

fa

See
FUH

FOIl

1

I

I

.

p

4.

SOTIl i.

1917.

I.

I-

Clayton, New Mexico

Section 18. NE.
Section 19. Township

4.
4.

4

58C

TELEPHONE

XW.

U

cording to copy. Read yur ad,
and if an error is found however slight, notify us at once.

HILL BROTHERS
COAL,

I

advertising in tkia
paper is read and oorrected acAll legal

SK.

S.

XK.

First Nat l Bank Bldfl.

For All Auctioneer work
i
J
!
CoL George Goodyear
30 years experience in Liv
Stock, Townsite and Merchan- - i
I dise. AH work will be appreci- ated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel-"- ' "
?phone W.
!
Youfs Ilespecüfully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

t

of December,

PARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

v

And Trade Stable

'

i

i

I.oraUii lit Xorth cf'C'il Of'titr i)uiliHii

1

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfrr Service In
Call Phone 188
(iood Stock Always Headv for Sale at the Rig-h6
Trice.
We'll Trade With You.
m

t

H

1917.

' Department of IhC Interior, V.
'Jlfiimant names as witnesses:
D. Y. Sowers, Jacob Speldel. Ira J..
office lit Clayton, Xew .Mexico
Crisp, H. F. McCarley, all of Thomas. October C 1917.
N. M.
N'otlee Is hereby given that John II
PAZ VALVKRDK. RcgisU-r- .
Ktetlef Jr., of Grandvicw, Xew Mexico,

13

H. CARSON, Proprietor
'

CLA YTOX

who, on May 19th, 1914, made Home
stead Kntry, Serial No. O1790G, for XW
2
X.
SW. 1
XW. 4 XE.
SW.
Section 13. Township
Departiueiit of the Interior, l S. Land ISW.
i.ffice at Clayton, X. .l , September 28 X., Rane 33 E., X. M. V. Meridian
has Hied notice of Intention to make
17. 1917.
.Notice is hereby Kivvii that Samuel 1.. Final Three Year Proof, to establish
Kilmer, of Orenville, X. M., who, on claim to the land above described, be
lore cunrics i: laiooi. initct states
September 23, 1S14, made ii,imi-i,- i

XE H MEXICO

NOTICK FOR PIBI.ICAIION.

4,

4.

1-

4,

I

COL. E. U. JACOBS

'y

Auctioneer

Kntry

IN

MÜST EXPERIENCED

UN-

COUNTY

ION

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sit. Dora, New Mexico

c:::::::::::::::::::::::
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children
Office Knoms 3 and 4, Cadell
BuildinK

,

I.UI11I

SK.
for XK.
X. 2 SW.
XW.
and S.
2S
North,
Section 34. Township
ltanue 33 lOast, Xew- - Mexico l'rlncipal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Tree-YeFinul Proof, to
to make Three-YeFinal l'roof, to
establish claim to thu laud above
at his office at Clay
ton. X. M., on the 12th day of DecemNo. 01S63S,

1,

Sec. 33

1

4.

ar

of Ctfandvlew,

ar

1

Tex.

Texliue,

1-

--

:-

--

IMione 55

E. 0.

STROHM

II.

K.

Clr

COMPANY

INVESTMENT

FAHM LOANS, INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE
fr'lrat l)or West l P. O

nid.

talra. la Charlton
PHONIC

CLAYTON.

17H

-

.Vil.

Xotice is licreiiy i;iven that Lninly H.
Fans, of Clayton. N. M.. w ho. on De- ceniher 1', li'll. made Homestead Kntry

for

and

XW.

SW.

T

'

I

II

I

FOH

I".

II

I'

I'Olt

:n

cut of
at i'l.

PI III.K

iMoliitefl

I

Clayton.

IM::.
made
No. U1C41S,
NW.

N. V

nt. rior.

loll. , N.

Ice is lleleby

1"

17

civcll that Pert
N.

Al..

w

ho on

.I

une

Homestead Kntry.
for Lots 1. 2. 3. 4,
Section 1. Township

III

enl ion to make

Three-Yea-

Proof, to

r

Depart ut of the Intel lor. l S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, N Al.. ..n the 14th day if lecenib.-r'!
Keptember 2Ü. 1917.
1917.
Notice is hereby tlven that, as diI'laiiuaut names as witnesses:
rected by the Commissioner of the
Ray K. Iiyer, Wint Smith. K. w a I'd
General Land Office, under provisions Coniyford. Hlshop Lambert, all of 'lay- of Ser. 24f.ri, R. S., pursuant to the ap- ton. X. Af.
plication of Samuel C. Gillespie, of
PAZ VAI.VKKIU:. Reuistel
Kenton, okla.. Serial No. 022752. we
MITIIi! FOIt PI III.ICATIOV
will offer at public sale, to the blithest
bidder, but ut not less than $1.7á per
acre, at In o'clock. A. Al on the 22nd liepartnieiil of the Interior. 1'. S. Land
office at Clayton, X. M.. October Dl.
day of November, 1917, next, at this
1917.
office, the following tract of land:
K.
Notice is lieteby (iiven that John W.
XK.
SW.
XW.
NW.
Section s, T. 3 N.. It. 3fi Weaver, of Tuomas, X. M.. who, on July
XW.
2H, 1914. made Homestead Kntry, Serial
K., X. M. P. M.
SK.
Sec. 7.
This tract is ordered into the market No. ulslk6, for S.
SK.
on a showlnti that tile greater portion NK.
and X.
Section 1 H,
thereof Is mountainous or too rough Township 23 Xorth, Range 31 Kast. New
.Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed
for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but notice of intention to make Three-Yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
will be declared closed when those present at the hour named have ceased bid- above described? before Register and
ding;. The person maklnif the highest Receiver. V. H. Land Office, at Clayton,
bl will be required to immediately pay N. M., on the 12th day of December.
1917.
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Itay Heffner, of Clayton, X. M., and
d
land are advised to tile
their claims, or objections, on or before William W. Tuthill. Marcelous Dille-huHugh 11. Luster, all of Thomas.
the time designated for sale.
I

M.

1. Harvey, fsee'y

this.
K

pianiniBBM

lefendant.
Foreclosure,

THE

i; OI' SAI. I

CAR
BEST
THE

ON

I

MARKET

FOR THE MONEY
I S

T

h"e

.

.

to-w-

lf

i

!

New Ateviro. In obt.ilii.iicA to s.iid derreA
of foreclosure and order of sale, the
undersigned sheriff will sell the above

described real estate, or sufficient
thereof to satisfy said Judgment, interest and costs of sale, to the highest
and best bidder In cash therefor.
Dated at Clayton, Xew Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1917.

above-describe-

X.

Af.

PAZ VALVKRDB, Register.

ta

II

N--

.

.

Register.

II. Sullivan. MKr.

!

establish claim t.. the laud above le- scribed. lu fore ('llal li s P Tal hot. P. S.
Commissioner, at his offl
in Clayton,

PAZ VALVKRDK.

W.

.1

ortol.ei

Al

:
North Raime 32 Kast. New Mexico
Pril.eipal .Meridian, has filed notice of
i

'Iraet.

New Mexico

Plaintiff.
1

I'lnler and by virtue of a decree of
foreclosure and order ot sale Issued out
of the District Court of the Kighth Judicial District of the State of New Alt
within and for I'nioii county, on the
lath day of .March, 1910. and amended
decree and order of sale issued t lie 2 1th
day of July. I:il7, in the above mentioned cause, which is a suit in
e of a lllorl yav;e
wherein
.1. above nam,.-- plaintiff obtained a
i'lil III. II t a ii.
decree of I'd reclosiirc
list til above named .1. femtant for
Ii. sum
if one Hundred
sixty-fn- c
and
liuu.lr.ltlis dollars
i..".t. Willi interest theleoll at the
t'roiu
rate f 12 per I'i'llt per :i tl II II
the ;ite of said decree to the date of
f the premises hereinafter
sale
SIJ II o. anioiintiiitr to Thirty-thre- e
five hiiu.lreiltlis dollars if 33.05). the
mid. rslmie.l Sheriff of I'nioii t'ouiity.
New
is coinmandeil to sell at
pul. he .in. lion. In the manlier prescribed by law, all that certain piece or
parcel or real estate situate, lyinic and
tifiui;- in the County of I'nioii, Slate of
deAlexi.o. more particularly
scribed as follows,
A strip of land SO feet wide from east
to west, and one-halniie long from
north to south, the long side, adjoin-ini- i
boundary
thu west
of the Town of
Alt. Dora, I'nioii County, New .Mexico
together with all and singular the
lai. .Ii tenements, hereditaments .in. I ap- purteiianccs thereunto belonging or in
anywise appertaining,
or sufficient
thereof to satisfy said judgment, to
gether Willi the Interest and costs of
this sale.
Wherefore, public notice is hereby
given that on .Monday, the loth day of
December. 1917. at the hour of 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon at the front
door of the court houso in the Town
of Clayton, County of I'tiion, State of
I

T!ilV

,

v. ..:'

111,1(7' KC

Clayton.

111

ep.t I"

Nota rv
l

INCOKl'OKATKl)

I

o-

I

NO

:

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.

fore-cloM- ll

liiin.iiil nanus .is witnesses
V.lliam Kas.ey. ..f Vailey, N. M.. ami
Wall, r
lilll. .1 All, lie. is Pacheco. Cas-sI., Flllkel'silt. ..II of Cuates. N. Al
V'AI.VKI:: K. Reuisler.

ii'

I

MlI

Section ::, Township 30 North, Uaimc 31
Kast, New .Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of inteutou to maUe
Tliree-Yea- r
Proof, to estalillsh claim to
the land above described, before Register anil Receiver. I". S. Lnild Office, at
ci iyion, N. M.. i.ii tlie Ktli day of 1..

Abstracts, Plats.
ri.AYT).

111

New Mexico.
Paz Valverde, Register.

A. li. Robertson,
vs.
Department of the Interior, L S. Laud
office at Clayton, N. M., October in, Frank Shaw,

I

Conveyancing.

Specialty

FOIl PI IH.ICATION.

NOTICI

I

Union Title and
Loan Co.

OI11CO

A

26-t-

i

NEW MEXICO

Jli:

For the heat farm ai ranch loan in
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
Clayton,
f.
N. M.
us
names
Claimant
witnesses:
Charles L. Hoy, Albert Wiseman,
Kverett .Mills, Joseph .. llallíes, all of In the KIkIiOi Jiidlelnl District Court,
Crenville. X. M.
Within mid For 1 11I011 County,
PAZ VALVKRDK. Register,
Nrvr Mexico.

No. "1 7339,

S troli m

K. D.

Ul

ber. 1917.

P..17.
1

,

VIIIIIUSOIOIICI

Clayton, New Mexico, on the flth day
of December, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
James A. Gregory, William Baker,
Clark Zlckafoose, Benjamin Hair, all

4.

Abstracts

A.
.

RAY SUTTON.
Sheriff of Vnion Co.. N. M.
James .McDonald,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
Clayton, New Mexico.

tint takes you there and brings you hack
at a very low cost expense.
The Hest
I'ar on the Market today.

The car

all-rou-

FULLY

EQUIPPED

$7

Clayton Garage & Auto
WF.

HAF.

TIIF. ItF.PAIItS ASI ACCF.KNOHIRs
FOH VOIR CAR

Co

OTTO-JOMNSO-

MERCAMM CO.

M

CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE

LOW PRICE MAKERS

ALL WOOL

LADIES'

BLUE SERGDJSUIT

$15.00
Ladies Suits

3jftOSM
Iff
í
Mw
Uñ

John B. Stetson Hat

S

$12.50 up to $35.00

Gun Metal Button

Ladies Waists

Shoes

$1.50 up to $8.50

4

KirschbaumClotKes

$3.50

lOO PER CENT AND NO COMPROMISE

ALL-WOO- L

Ladies Coats

Shirts with or

with-

$10.00 to $35 00

out Collars

FOR

$1.00

ALL-RpUN-

A DRESS COAT

WEAR

D

EQUALLY in place over

a business sack suit
evening clothes, no garment in a
man's Winter wardrobe is of more sdrvice than

Ladies Skirts

....

$3 50 to $15 00

his dress overcoat
Tailored in two celebrated
Kirschbaum models the Aristocrat (worn by
the gentleman in the picture above), a moderate
coat for young men and. the
Fifth Avenue, a conservative box coat for men
Full or skeleton lined with satin, $25, $30 and $35

Heavy Union Suits

$1.00

shape-conformi-

ng

Gossard Corsets
All Guaranteed

Tie Collar and
OTTO-JOHNSO-

M E

WARM

N

$2.00 up to $10.00

RCANTI LE CO.
CONVENIENCES

STORE-MODE- RN

HARDWARE
oi

FOR

OUR

CUSTOMERS

DEPARTMENT

AM MM Ml
HUH TIMK TO CON.MIIKR THK MINIMUM. UIKSTION.
K WISH TO
is
11.1. 1 OI II UTrTll.
In
MIAMF. FIFTY YKAHS Alio. HAW OF THK FIRST STARS AUK STIM
THKIR APPK
THKV FIRST. NAUK
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OUR STORE WILL OPEN AT 7 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 P. M. DURING THE WINTER MONTHS

